ZiF WORKSHOP

Violent Conflictitions. Armed Conflicts and Competition for Attention and Legitimacy

Convenors: Dr. Teresa Koloma Beck (Berlin)
            Prof. Dr. Tobias Werron (Bonn)

2 – 4 June 2016

THURSDAY, 2 JUNE

13:00 – 13:50 Welcome Address by Marc Schalenberg (Academic Assistant to the Board of Directors) and Introduction by the Organizers

13:50 – 15:40 Competition in Global Fields

  Tobias Werron (Bonn):
  Local Conflict Parties as Global Competitors: A Historical-Sociological View

  Julian Go (Boston):
  The Struggle for Symbolic Capital in the International System: A Bourdieusian Perspective

15:40 – 16:10 - Coffee / tea break -

16:10 – 18:00 Violent Conflicts

  Teresa Koloma Beck (Berlin):
  Violence and the Transformation of Armed Conflict in the Age of Modernity

  Stephan Stetter (Munich):
  Violent Conflictitions and the Emergence of the Modern Middle East in World Society

19:00 - Dinner at ZiF -
FRIDAY, 3 JUNE

09:00 – 10:50  **The Global Norm of Non-Violence**

Monika Krause (London):
The Symbolic Stakes of Nonviolence: Field-Dynamics in Humanitarian Relief

Daniel Gerster (Münster):
Pacem in Terris – Peace on Earth or: How the Catholic Church Became a Global Advocate for Peace and Non-Violence

10:50 – 11:20  -  **Coffee / tea break** -

11:20 – 13:10 **Third Parties in Confliction Scenarios I**

Alex Veit, Lisa Tschörner (Bremen):
Ambiguity as Opportunity. Knowledge, Policy and Practice of Interventions Against Sexual Violence in the DR Congo

Florian Weigand (London):
Intervention at Risk: The Vicious Cycle of Distance and Danger in Afghanistan

13:10 – 14:30  -  **Lunch break** -

14:30 – 16:20 **Third Parties in Confliction Scenarios II**

Elisabeth Claverie (Paris):
ICC and the Lord Resistance Army

Dinah Griego (UCLA, Santa Barbara):
The Luce Project: The Role of Religion in Global Civil Society

16:20 – 16:50  -  **Coffee / tea break** -

16:50 – 18:40  **Creating and Measuring Attention**

Richard Stupart (London):
From Counting to Comprehending: A Methodological Approach to Making ‘Confliction’ Visible in the Case of Boko Haram

Cate Turk (Erlangen-Nürnberg):
Crowds in the Clouds – the Promises and Limitations of Crisis-Mapping

19:30  -  **Dinner at the restaurant „Numa“, Obernstr. 26** -
### SATURDAY, 4 JUNE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:20 – 11:50</td>
<td><strong>Coffee / tea break</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:50 – 13:00</td>
<td><strong>Concluding discussion: Findings and desiderata</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00</td>
<td><strong>Snack</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Farewell</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>